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     It’s been my experience that having both marriage and having kids will do more
than almost anything else to show us parts of ourselves that we may not know or
want to see or admit if we do. One of those things that my dear wife has pointed
out to me about me, is that I habituate easily. I learn new habits, develop new
patterns of behavior readily and almost without question.

     For instance, for a number of years it had been my practice to get an hour of
walking in every day. Every day, I started with long walk. Of course, it was made
easy because I had a walking trail near my house. It was even made competitive
because I was wearing one of those watches that tracks the number of steps.

     But, then I moved. I moved to St. Charles and started a new job. Suddenly there
were a hundred other demands on my time, a gazillion different excuses for not
walking. . . . and walking went away as a routine in my life. It has been, admittedly, a
less-than-healthy disruption of a very healthy habit. Evidently, I both easily
habituate and easily de-habituate.

     I, for one, can’t imagine that in our life-time that there has been a bigger habit-
disruptor than Covid. I have family members who used to go into the office every
day, then they worked from home completely. Now, I hear them grumbling when
they are needed in the office two days per week!

     When it comes to our spiritual lives, can we own that Covid has been a huge
disrupter too? We’ve gotten very good as a church at providing an on-line
experience of worship. I’m a big fan and believe that it can help us reach new
people as well as stay connected with people who are already a part of our
community of faith.

     But it does have some serious downsides. It can distort our faith into a certain
detached voyeurism. It’s passive. We don’t have engage. For that matter, we can
click off anything that doesn’t interest us or that troubles us. What does it say
about faith if we are never troubled, never challenged, never confronted with
change?

     Every bit as seriously for me is the loss of community. We lose relationships. We
lose the opportunity to make new relationships? Do people who worship solely
online ever invite new people to worship with them? If not, then what does that
mean for our participation in our church’s mission to “gather new people for
Christ”?

     For many of us, Covid has been a spiritual habit disruptor. Perhaps now would be
a great time to re-establish some new and healthy patterns. Perhaps now would be
a fantastic time to return to in-person worship.

     You may well see me for worship Sunday. Will I see you?

Blessings Always,

Bart
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Birthday Blessings from your First St. Charles UMC Family!

Birthday Blessings!

Join us in wishing Maxine Blaine a happy 100th Birthday!

Special Prayers

Lift Up in Prayer

Bill Strugarek, brother-in-law of
Sally (George) Anagnos, who

passed away September 6, 2021

Many thanks from Carol Craig, who
sends her gratitude to everyone for
the prayers and cards while she was

in the hospital and recovering.

Answer me when I call to you, my
righteous God. Give me relief

from my distress; have mercy on
me and hear my prayer.

Psalm 4:1



Volunteer Opportunities

Rachel Jackson and her fellow Maryville University
physical therapy graduate students are researching the
correlation between time spent getting to and from a
tall kneeling position with other outcome measures. 
They are looking for volunteers between the ages of
65-90 who will perform various strength exercises 

Saturday, September 11th

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Wesley Hall

You are not eligible to participate if you've had a recent stroke in the past year, have any disability or
current trauma that prevents you from performing physical exercises, you are unable to walk

independently with or without an assistive device or you cannot perform the activity of tall kneeling. 

Contact Rachel Jackson at
rjackson6@live.maryville.edu

Lawn Crew Looking for Fall Helpers!

Contact Rich Suter if interested: 636-734-7633 

In most need of those who can tend to flower beds



Backpack, FISH & Oasis Ministries 
 

A new school year is here and our Backpack Ministry is gearing
up to help children at Lincoln and Monroe Elementary Schools
get a nutritional breakfast and lunch on the weekends. For the
past eight years, this ministry has donated food, money and
time to fill weekly backpacks that have fed about 70 children.
We continue to need your generous donations of food items to
help provide for these families.
 
Please place your food items in the food pantry carts that are
placed outside the church in the parking lot on Wednesday
mornings between 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Or, if you prefer, we
have a team ready to pick up items from your front porch on
Tuesday afternoon. To schedule a pick-up, please call or text
512-680-6779 with your name and home address. 

Items Most Needed

canned carrots
chips
tuna helper
smooth peanut butter (18oz jars)
individual mac-n-cheese cups

Outreach Ministries

Meal Packing Event
Sunday, October 17th 

8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

In just ONE morning, we can feed thousands! On Sunday,
October 17th, we will once again host a Kids Against

Hunger meal-packing event. The meal kits are highly
nutritious, vitamin-fortified, soy-rice kits, and they will be

sent around the world.
 

The event will take place in the Atrium all morning, and it’s
a come-and-go event, so you can pack before worship,

in between worship services, or after worship. We are
asking participants to wear masks, and we will observe

social distancing protocols as we pack the meals.

If you are able to help set-up, guide people during the
event, or help load the meals afterwards, please contact

Mike Baeten at mdbaeten@sbcglobal.net.
 

mailto:mdbaeten@sbcglobal.net


Children, Youth & Family Ministries

Hello, everyone!

     It's that time of year when our youth contribute to those 
in need in our region of Missouri by participating in the 
Festival of Sharing! The Festival of Sharing is an event 
where supplies are collected and given out to community 
organizations to reach those in need. Each year, our youth 
select a kit to focus on for this event. We collect personal 
donations, and also donate items from our youth group. 
In years past (pre-COVID) there would be an event that 
involved various volunteer opportunities and a worship 
service. However, this year, there is only a partial in-person volunteer option. The in-
person volunteer opportunities will take place on October 9th at Lifewise STL. They
are in need of volunteers in 2.25 hour shifts for some kit packing and dispersal of kits to
community organizations. More specific information about this event can be found
here. 

     Our youth group is preparing to contribute to this event for the fifth year in a row!
Each year, the kit we select to focus on is the kit that had the lowest rate of fulfillment
the previous year. This year, we will focus on donating the paper products kit. We will
be collecting donations of facial tissue, paper towels, and unopened packages of toilet
paper (4 or 6 packs only). If you are interested in helping, you may participate in the
following ways:
                 1. Donate any of the paper product items listed above.
                 2. Attend youth group on September 19th for kit assembly.
                 3. Volunteer for a 2.25 hour volunteer session at Sharefest on October 9th.

     As we prepare to volunteer, we are trying to gauge interest in the in-person
volunteer opportunities, and to arrange transportation. Please complete the following
survey to help us best plan for this event.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/66Z6PPQ

For more information or questions, please contact Carissa Sanders. 

Thanks, and we look forward to helping meet the needs of those in our region!

Pastor Kate

http://www.festivalofsharing.org/missouri-kits.html
http://www.festivalofsharing.org/east-region-stl.html
http://www.festivalofsharing.org/uploads/2/9/1/2/2912379/pg_5_food_dental_paper.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/66Z6PPQ


     Our fall session of First Kids has started, and we are giving thanks for
God’s goodness. At our open houses, we had a 95% attendance rate!
We have 21 new children enrolled, and 84 children total, the highest
enrollment since the Great Recession of 2008. First Kids is still
enrolling for preschool, ages 4-5, and has a waitlist for other ages. We
give thanks to you, our church, for your continued ministry with First
Kids, including the remodel of our spaces to be bright and welcoming. 
     We give thanks to Kerri Johnson and our First Kids teachers, who
work hard to show God’s love to the children who come each day. And,
we give thanks to God, who enables us to continue to gather new
children to Christ so that they can grow in Christ and go in Christ!

First Kids 



“Do you not
know that you

are God’s
temple and that

God’s Spirit
dwells in you?”

1 CORINTHIANS 3:16 

Get Inspired! 
Get Inspired!

     What a perfect and necessary time to remind us that taking care of
ourselves, first and foremost, is essential. Self-care is often neglected in
our everyday lives. We all tend to put others needs before our own and
it is crucial to remember, that we cannot fill another’s cup from our
own empty vessel. While getting a massage or taking a walk are
beautiful examples of taking time for our well-being, self-care can be
more expansive than that.

      Self-care knows no boundaries. It is something that everyone,
without any exclusions, can benefit from practicing on a daily basis.
True self-care is not self-centered nor selfish; it is simply keeping
yourself the focus of your own life. It’s about paying attention to how
you feel in each moment, communicating clearly, speaking up for
yourself and saying yes or no…guilt free.

     Use the month of September to make self-care a part of your daily
routine – practice being good to yourself. It can be as simple as a
conscious breathe in the morning or as luxurious as time away from
the pressures of everyday life. The kindness we show towards
ourselves will manifest into a kinder world.

September is Self-Care Awareness Month



1 CORINTHIANS 316 

Spreading Awareness

Save the Date

Thursday, October 21st

Church Atrium

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
800-273-8255
Option for deaf and hard of hearing: 800-799-4889
http://www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org

Youth In Need – Crisis services for youth & families
844-985-8282, OR text BHEARD to 31658 (open 24 hours)
https://www.youthinneed.org

The Trevor Project – Crisis intervention & suicide prevention
services to LGBTQ+ young people under 25
1-866-488-7386 (available 24/7) (Text START to 678-678)
https://www.thetrevorproject.org

Veterans Suicide Prevention Lifeline
800-273-8255, press 1 OR Text 838255
http://www.veteranscrisisline.net

“Even though I walk through the
darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for you

are with me; your rod and your staff,
they comfort me.”

Psalm 23:4

http://www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://www.youthinneed.org/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/
http://www.veteranscrisisline.net/


Have a heart for service? 
Join our Welcome Team! Greet members and

guests on Sunday prior to services and
enhance their worship experience! There is no

commitment to serve all morning, or even
every Sunday. Try it once and see if it’s the

right fit for you!

Small Groups

Welcome Team

If you’re interested, contact Beth Kelley at
bkelley@firststcharlesumc.org or 636-947-0066.

mailto:bkelley@firststcharlesumc.org


You’re invited to join Pastor Debby and others for a short-term book study
during our upcoming Fast Forward for the Next Generation Initiative. The
book is Finding Holy in the Suburbs (Living Faithfully in the Land of Too
Much) by Ashley Hales, PhD.

St. Charles County is a suburban community. Each of 
our neighborhoods are a part of this community, yet 
each is unique. Our community reflects both our desires
 to create good homes and also our brokenness.
The book looks at ways to find ourselves in God’s story, 
and how to live our lives in the midst of the daily doses 
we receive of consumerism, individualism, busyness, 
and safety. It will guide us to think in new ways to live 
lives that offer hospitality, generosity, vulnerability, and shalom.

There are two ways to participate: 
·In-person – Wednesday mornings, 10:00-11:00 a.m., September 29-October 27
·Online – Tuesday evenings, 6:30-7:30 pm, September 28-November 2

For more information or to register, 
please contact Pastor Debby at 
dbartley@firststcharlesumc.org or 
636-947-0066. Be sure to let her know 
in which way you prefer to participate.

Small Group Book Study

New Short-Term Small Group Book Study

mailto:dbartley@firststcharlesumc.org


Upcoming Events

Showing: 
 INSIDE OUT

this
Friday!



Upcoming Events

FRONT LAWN

Why do a Blessing of the Animals Service? Roman Catholic churches offer a blessing of the animals around St.
Francis of Assisi’s feast day, and Protestant churches, including Methodist churches, have begun offering

them as well! A blessing invokes God’s favor and confers well-being and protection. A blessing honors God’s
creation as holy. Strong relationships between people and their pets exist. Service animals enhance the lives of

people who are visually, hearing or mobility impaired. Animal-assisted therapy promotes recovery from both
physical and emotional wounds.

 
By honoring the significance of these relationships, we hope to provide joy and comfort to pets and their

companions. All participating pets must be on leash or in an appropriate carrier. If you have lost a pet, or your
pet is ill, doesn’t play well with others, or is shy, bring a picture of your pet to be blessed. A table will also be

available to display your photograph and/or brief description of the animal companions unable to be present.
 

Pastor Kate will bring a picture of her cat Sia, and Pastor Bart and Pastor Keith will bring their dogs.
 



Bicentennial 



United Methodist Men

Pecans and honey are returning to the church atrium this
fall. Last year, due to the pandemic, we limited ourselves to
on-line sales. But we will be back in the atrium starting early
November. In addition to the pecan halves we normally
offer, this year we are adding pecan pieces for holiday
baking. We will also have our normal assortment of honey,
produced in Ava, Illinois. 

All proceeds support programs at the church. If you have
any questions or want to pre-order, please contact Rich
Suter (rsuter@charter.net) or Mike Menefee
(michael.menefee3@gmail.com).

     As you read in our last few editions of The Spire, 
Lindsey Willard has stepped down as our Director 
of Outreach and Marketing.  While we will miss her 
in that role, we are grateful that Lindsey, Chris and 
their girls are still very much part of our church family. 

     At the same time, we are pleased to announce that 
beginning September 13th, we will welcome Olivia Osterhage
to our staff as our new Director of Outreach and Marketing. A recent graduate
of Webster University, Olivia is currently working for Dave Sinclair Buick GMC.
She has been an active member at Eureka United Methodist Church. 

     In addition to managing our marketing and media, Olivia will be responsible
for our overall outreach ministry and will have a presence leading worship on
Sunday morning. After meeting her, I think you’ll know why we have been so
impressed and look forward to her contribution to our ministry. We look
forward to introducing her to you very soon!

WELCOME!

mailto:rsuter@charter.net
mailto:michael.menefee3@gmail.com
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GIVING

A generous person will prosper;
whoever refreshes others will be refreshed.

Proverbs 11:25
 

The Spire is published on the second and fourth Wednesday of each month.
Articles for the September 22nd, 2021 Spire are due by September 15th.        

 You may email them to contact@firststcharlesumc.org. 

https://dailyverses.net/proverbs/11/25


In-Person Services
at 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

On Demand via our
website: 

 firststcharlesumc.org
Live Stream via

Facebook or YouTube
at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Audio Worship
(636) 947-0067 


